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ABSTRACT The aim of this paper to develop amodel tomeasure sustainability for education and incorporate
the literature big data adoption and knowledge management sharing in the educational environment.
This paper hypothesizes that perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, perceived risk, and behavioral
intention to use big data should influence adoption of big data, while age diversity, cultural diversity,
and motivators should impact knowledge management sharing. Therefore, knowledge management sharing
influences behavior intention to use technologies and big data adoption would be positively associated with
sustainability for education. This paper employed a version of TAM and motivation theory as the research
framework and adopted quantitative data collection and analysis methods by surveying 214 university
students who were chosen through stratified random sampling. Student’s responses were sorted into the
11 study constructs and analyzed to explain their implication of sustainability on education. The data were
then quantitatively analyzed using structural equation modeling (SEM). The results showed that perceived
usefulness, perceived ease of use, perceived risk, and behavioral intention to use big data were significant
determinants of big data adoption, while age diversity, cultural diversity, and motivators were significant
determinants of knowledge management sharing. The knowledge management sharing, behavior intention
to use technologies, and big data adoption succeeded in explaining 66.7% of sustainability on education.
The findings and implications of this paper are provided.

INDEX TERMS Big data adoption, knowledge management sharing, motivators, technology acceptance
model (TAM).

I. INTRODUCTION

At present, sources of power being shifted from finance,
capital and land to knowledge and information [1]. On this
regard, exploring big data is extremely significant. Practice
has revealed questionable accomplishment from big data
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application. Organizations usually do not receive appropriate
benefit from the usage of big data. The cause of this failure
is unclear and yet not well-investigated [2]. Hence, there
needs a more deliberate and systematic study for assess-
ing readiness of organizations to implement big data. A
sustainable advantage and development are now becoming
increasingly dependent on organization’s capability to cope
up big data, as well as knowledge management sharing [3].
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As data drives the digital revolution, role of Big Data turns
out to be increasingly important. Provided that universities
insideMalaysia are at initial stage of using Big Data, learning
factors that affect implementation of Big Data techniques
in Malaysia is timely and critical. A study by Gartner [4]
suggest approximately three-quarter organizations are plan-
ning to invest on Big Data, considering the aspects that effect
adoption of Big Data technology by organizations is crucial.
So far, reviews on 200 (approx.) conference proceedings
journal articles on the topic of Big Data demonstrate that
only few researches are done on factors effecting adoption
[5], [6]. Furthermore, given scarcity of the research onto
determinants of implementation in BigData literature [5], [6].
Thus, this research aims to develop a model offering suitable
idea of departure for the future exploration on adoption of Big
Data. Of researches that exist on subject [7]–[9], some had
specifically studied technological component. Furthermore,
despite strong progress in Malaysia technology education
for managing, accessing and analyzing Big Data. In this
regard, research is conducted on factors which are inclined
to affect Big Data technology adoption by universities in
Malaysia for example knowledge management sharing fac-
tors with adoption factors. Understandingwhat inspiresmem-
bers of any organization or team to share skills or knowledge
is important to improve knowledge sharing [10]; though,
findings in this knowledge management fields are indeci-
sive regarding promoters sharing knowledge. According to
Elias and Ghaziri [11] describes knowledge as an abstrac-
tion at higher level that presents in person minds, noting
that knowledge is broader, richer and problematic to catch
than information or data. Some definitions on knowledge
management are already suggested by several researchers.
According to Nonaka and Konno [12] knowledge manage-
ment can be defined like ‘a technique for improving and
simplifying the procedure of creating, sharing, distributing,
and considering company knowledge’. While Knowledge
sharing is most crucial procedure of knowledge management,
Gupta and Govindarajan [13] defined knowledge sharing is
like a technique of identification, transmission inflow and
outflow of knowledge in term of ‘‘activities of transferring
or disseminating knowledge from one person, group, or
organization to another.’’ Moreover, Srivastava et al. [14]
demarcated the knowledge sharing concept including facts
sharing, suggestions, ideas and expertise opinion with others.
Learners need specific knowledge and training on ques-

tions and problems of sustainability, training for teachers
about sustainability is a crucial part of these processes and
should consider their different educations and backgrounds,
also the matter of sustainability of education should be a
significant part of formal learning as well as training process,
as they introduce it to peers [15]. Generally, understand-
ing various dimensions of sustainability have demonstrated
to be challenge for learners [16]. Many learners might not
feel competent for including sustainability matters in learn-
ing [17]. Hence, studying in-service subject learners’ skills
and knowledge to implement sustainability as a purpose

of education is a significant subject of research. Usually
universities keep role for the knowledge development, offer-
ing many undergraduate and postgraduate subjects, for exam-
ple architecture, law, engineering, sciences, economics and
management. Because of these backgrounds and disciplines,
diverse approaches are needed to be measured to add main
features of sustainability with university curricula follow-
ing coherent way. An interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary
approach is needed too, since sustainability includes several
scientific and technical areas [18], [19]. There remains lack
of comprehensive framework on this respect and lack of
explanations on how to use and build such frameworks in
organization [2]. Moreover, as stated in [20], the prevail-
ing framework is primarily technical focused. There are no
maturity frameworks which address big data adoption related
to temporal dimension as well as their implementation on
organization’s development issues. A point to note is that past
research on big data has focused primarily on the technical
attributes (such as machine learning or technical algorithms)
and development of system [21]. However, not much research
is found on how different factors effect big data adoption
or the challenges encountered during implementation. In this
research eight factors will be examined the big data adoption
for sustainability of education. From the theoretical area,
there are many researches, which have been conducted on the
fields of big data adoption and intention of use, But there are a
lack of research that examine the relationship between knowl-
edge management sharing and big data adoption. thus, this
research to investigation an empirical on big data adoption
for sustainability of education, there are no research which
has been empirically conducted that exploit these variables
empirically to improve the successful adoption of big data by
government’s in education organizations.

II. THEORETICAL MODEL

Innovation adaptation research, that primarily deal with
acceptance of information technology and information sys-
tems (i.e IT and IS), has formed variety of complemen-
tary and competing models to study adoption. According
to Rogers’ [22] and Davis’ [23] Diffusion of Innovations
(DOI) and Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) represent
the most powerful theoretical emphasis to innovation adapta-
tion literature, also, being extensively utilized by scholars to
explore a variety of technological innovations adoption [24].
A review on IT adoption study shows that the features of inno-
vations mostly belong to IT adoption literatures [24], [25].
Both TAMandDOI share similar premise that adopters assess
innovations on the perception of their characteristics, or pos-
tulates that innovations having favorable features are likely
to be more adopted [22], [23]. In addition, value-oriented
aspects including perceived usefulness and relative advan-
tage [22], [23], effort-oriented features for example perceived
ease to use and complexity [22], [23], compatibility [22]
are repeatedly been observed as major reasons manipulating
adoption of inventions [26]. This is considered a significant
theoretical contribution to previous Technology Acceptance
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Model (TAM) with Innovation Diffusion Theory (IDT) in
the educational context [27], [28]. Both of the motivation
theory and technology acceptance model are combined in this
research to develop a model to measure the sustainability for
education through big data adoption and knowledge manage-
ment sharing.

A. BIG DATA ADOPTION

Big Data are Information asset categorized by high Veloc-
ity, Volume and Variety to have Technology or Analytical
techniques for its conversion towards Value [29]. Gartner [4]
suggests that three-quarters (approximately) of organiza-
tions already invested or preparing to invest on Big Data,
visualizing the features that impact adoption of Big Data
technology is timely and crucial. Regardless of research
expansion on Big Data in several sectors, there found limited
research in using Big Data at higher education [30]. Big
Data application at Higher Education sectors will encourage
tutor inquiry, supply prospects to analytically explore teach-
ing activities and discover methods for outlining improved
learning contexts [31], offer insights to reflect teacher’s
teaching practice as well as how it affects the learning out-
comes [32]. According to Hameed et al. [24] DOI, TAM, and
Technology-Organization-Environment (TOE) by [22], [23];
are the most significant and commonly utilized theoretical
perception framework on IT invention adoption. These are
extensively implemented by scholars to study the adoption
of varieties of innovations, as well as organizational level
approval of this Big Data [7]–[9]. In literature studies on Big
Data’s privacy and security concerns, a study by Salleh and
Janczewski [5] presented how these security concerns affect
Big Data adaption by various organizations. By describ-
ing technology of Big Data like an IT invention, TAM,
DOI, and TOE frameworks has become related to Big Data
adaption [33]. Therefore, empirical back-up for constructive
influence of IT experts on IT adaption across the range of
inventions has been observed, including the context of the
adoption of Big Data [9].

1) PERCEIVED USEFULNESS (PU)

PU is the extent where any individual trusts that using
specific system would develop his or her performance of
job [23], [34]. Tan and Teo clarified on perceived usefulness
as an imperative determinant in explaining the adoption of
technology innovations [35]. An individual’s keenness to
manage specific systems are already said to be perceived
usefulness [36]. User behavior is clarified by usefulness
and ease of using perceptions on technology and social
media [37]–[39].

2) PERCEIVED EASE OF USE (PEU)

PEU had been stated as the degree at which persons believe
that utilizing specific technology should be effort free or less
effort [23]. Similarly, perceived ease of use was described
as how well for a user in handling system and easiness of
attaining the systems to accomplish what is necessary, mental

effort needed interaction with system, and easiness of using
that system [40]. Empirically, PEOU was found to be a pre-
dictor for technology acceptance [34], [41]. Some researchers
in the past have not discovered significant evidence whether
this construct of TAMwould keep effect on perceived ease of
use on technology [35], [42].

3) PERCEIVED RISK (PR)

New technology should consider risk as an important factor
primarily due to the uncertainty of the adoption resulting to
impact on financial. Cunningham segregate perceived risks
into two determinants which is consequence and uncertainty
whereby uncertainty refer customers’ subjective probability
of anything happens or not, whereas, consequences are hazard
of results next to decision-making [43]. Bauer in his seminal
work defined perceived risk as a concoction of uncertainty
and momentousness of outcome engaged [44]. Featherman
and Pavlou stated that perceived risk is often described as
feeling of doubt concerning potential negative outcomes of
utilizing a product or service [45]. Perceived Risk (PR) is
the particular decision by people make on the uniqueness and
significance of a risk before applying use of the system. Lit-
erature review found that it was a factor to be considered for
the acceptance of technology adoption [22], [34], [46] Luo,
Zhang and Shim stressed the importance of multi-faceted
perception of risk when deliberating a construct for adoption
on technology innovation [47]. Big Data come with risk,
several key risks developed by McKinsey Global Institute
were considered for this study [48].

4) BEHAVIOURAL INTENTION TO USE (BIU)

BIU is the eagerness to use or continuation of using tech-
nology, also, the factors that determine usage of technol-
ogy [49]. Moreover, in this research, big data adoption is
the important element in constructing models for technology
utilization [23], [41] According to Venkatesh and Bala [41]
these said models and philosophies are from philosophies
of TRA which consider big data use as the role of attitude
concerning specific behavioral and particular norms that was
later prolonged to add perceived control, hence TPB. Simi-
larly, perceived ease to use and perceived usefulness reflect a
vital user’s post-adoption confidence that results in improved
levels of user gratification and persistence plan [50]. Behav-
ioral intention to use E-learning was found to the highly
influenced by the factor named as perceived usefulness [51].

B. KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT SHARING

It is the construction and transmission of knowledge having
a goal to turn individual knowledge to organizational knowl-
edge. Thus, Knowledge sharing is interacting understanding
or knowledge with an expectation to gain more understanding
or insight [52]. Knowledge management relies on motiva-
tors for sharing knowledge [53]. To progress in knowledge
sharing, it is essential to understand what motivates team
members of any organization or team to share skill or knowl-
edge [53], [54]. Knowledge management deals with practices
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FIGURE 1. Research model and hypotheses.

and processes which enable creation, acquisition, sharing and
capturing of knowledge [55]. Though, it is previously being
stated big data analytics is a significant segment of knowledge
management sharing [56].

1) AGE DIVERSITY (AD)

AD turned to a challenge for institutions or organizations in
the developed countries. Due to increased prosperity, lesser
birth rates and upgrading health systems, the ratio of persons
over 60 years has augmented [57]. Similarly, ageism and
age prejudices are increased in western societies too [58]
pointing stereotypical beliefs regarding competence of par-
ticular age cohorts supplying a fertile base for myths on
age diversity effects. Henceforth, knowledge regarding con-
sequences of age diversity for team results are important to
managers for estimation of rewards and risks of age diver-
sity. Previous research investigating relationship amongst
team outcomes and age diversity exposed inconsistent conse-
quences [59]. Therefore, it is not clear whether age diversity
has a negative or positive effect at team outcomes or even
it is related at all or not. Even past meta-analysis could not
solvemixed findings [60] since these studies included various
diversity attributes for example age, ethnicity and gender
in diversity indices like demographic diversity and exam-
ined relationship amongst accumulated team outcomes and
these indices [61]. Age diversity arouses social classification
processes among team members, it inhibits expansion of
task related perspectives and information [62]. Age diversity
teams comprise teammember who has gathered diverse orga-
nizational, task, or lifetime skills [63], giving more variation
at task-relevant perceptions and task-solving abilities [64].
The integration and exchange of deviating perspectives and
knowledge should lead towards more innovative and cre-
ative solutions [65]. Revelation to deviating perspectives
should forward to critical debates about task accomplishment,

hence stimulating creativity, problem solving and reflective
thinking [66].

2) CULTURAL DIVERSITY (CD)

CD is termed as the difference amongst groups with obvious
cultural backgrounds, diverse worldviews as well as views
that affect communications [67]. There are several findings
on culture influences on knowledge management. Several
literatures showed no data that cultural diversification have
impact on knowledge managing practices [13], [68]. Simi-
larly, Simonin [69] also observed no evidence where cultural
distinctions made effect on uncertainty of knowledge sharing.
In contrast, there are several studies which showed impacts
onto knowledge management sharing [70]. According to
Finestone and Snyman [71] cultural diversity creates barriers
at knowledge sharing. In the same way, [72] evaluated cul-
tural influences on behavioral knowledge sharing in teams. It
came out that distinct team member’s cultural backgrounds
are because of ethnicities, national culture, gender, and func-
tions produce a framework of cultural complicacy, whichmay
influence sharing of knowledge in negative way. Another
study shows cultural differences rise difficulties of transport-
ing explicit knowledge where increase is lesser for those
related with tacit knowledge sharing management [73]. In
addition, other studies found no connection between knowl-
edge sharing and cultural diversity [74].

3) MOTIVATORS (MO)

Fullwood et al. [75] found that motivators for educators in
United Kingdom, sharing knowledge are one of the extrin-
sic motivations for promotion. Nevertheless, from a survey
involving medical professionals of Kuwait, most respondents
stated that they haven’t receive monetary rewards for knowl-
edge sharing and their major motivation to share was a wish to
help and learn from others [76]. These finding recommends
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that other features for example industry or cultural context
may mediate the relationship among knowledge and rewards
sharing. The study displays that demotivators and motivators
effect this sharing. Demotivators andmotivators like industry,
culture, and age have been observed to effect sharing of
knowledge [53]. These authors also identified extrinsic and
intrinsic demotivators and motivators to share skill or knowl-
edge. Demographic features for example age; education and
gender have been detected to be both demotivators and
motivators to sharing of knowledge. However, another study
observed in Saudi Arabia, companies having these charac-
teristics keep insignificant effect on the knowledge-sharing
attitude [77]. But, in other survey, two major motivators
for the improved sharing of knowledge were stated improv-
ing performance and effective communication channels
(Rahman, 2011). Besides extrinsic and intrinsic motivators,
social factors are found to effect sharing of knowledge [78].
Tan and Ramayah [79] observed intrinsic motivators
for enjoyment and commitment in serving others posi-
tively impacted knowledge sharing amongst academics of
Malaysia.

C. SUSTAINABILITY AS A PURPOSE OF EDUCATION

Sustainability is extensively perceived as domain of the envi-
ronmental instructors: ‘‘promoters of sustainability at higher
education system have tendency to originate from fields of
the environmental education, facilities management and stud-
ies’’ [80]. The word sustainability presents opportunity for
regeneration of old schooling systems based on competitive
values or principles and based on predatory views of world.
‘‘Education for sustainability means educating for the emer-
gence of a different, possible world’’ [81]. The perception on
sustainability is complicated and it travels beyond sustainable
developments [81]. To us, the term sustainability is the vision
of living better. It is an active balance among others and
environment; sustainability is harmony amongst differences.
According to Antunes [82] developing practical-theoretical
teaching tools necessary for education for the sustainability is
a task of education/pedagogy corresponding to the Earth Ped-
agogy, in short, the ‘pedagogy of sustainability’. Leonardo
Boff believes the class of ‘sustainability,’ is key to ecological
cosmovision, may constitute any anchors of new pattern of
civilization that seeks to coordinate human beings, improve-
ment and Earth understand as Gaia. According to Haan [83]
education for the purpose of sustainability has now converted
to a ‘new field of action and learning’ [83] which comprises
building competencies and new skills [84]. Some universities
and institutions are encouraged for adapting such teaching
materials and even to advance new events based on their eco-
nomic and social context. As cultural diversity turns it tough
for teachers or instructors to accept sustainability concepts,
various cultural aspects and perspectives need to be measured
in expansion of teaching tools [85]. Maximum postgraduate
and graduate courses contain mandatory corse and minimum
time is offered to think new courses to teach sustainability.
But there remains possibility to insert them straight into

curricula [19], [85]. Lifelong learning’s are important for
sustainable development as it makes possibility to inspire
person to involve them in such subjects from child to adult
stage. Simple concepts and principles of sustainability are
possible to introduce, for instance, by hands-on scientific
experiments, demonstrations or just by joining in the public
debates [15].

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Two experts were consulted for the evaluated the question-
naire’s content. Prior to data collection, a permit for this
purpose was obtained from Universiti Teknologi Malaysia
(UTM). Regarding the population and sampling, the study
was conducted on undergraduate and postgraduate students
to measure the sustainability for education through big data
adoption and knowledge management sharing. The items in
the questionnaire on Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
and motivation theory were rated by students based on a
5-point Likert scale. The students, who manually received the
questionnaires, were asked to fill in their details and provide
their perspectives of the sustainability for education through
big data adoption and knowledge management. The Statis-
tical Package for the Social Sciences i.e SPSS was applied
for data analysis obtained from questionnaires. In particular,
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM- Amos) was utilized as
major tool of data analysis. The process of using SEM- Amos
was of two main stages: assessing the construct validity,
the convergent validity, and the discriminant validity of the
measurements; and analyzing the structural model. These two
steps followed the recommendations by Hair et al. [86].

A. SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS AND DATA COLLECTION

244 questionnaires were manually distributed and only 233
forming 95.5% of them were returned to the researchers.
After excluding 6 incomplete questionnaires, 227 were
analyzed using SPSS. Additional 4 questionnaires were
excluded: 3 were of missing data and 6 were outliners. The
total number of the valid questionnaire was 214 after this
exclusion. This step of exclusion is considered by [86] who
highlighted that this process is important to be carried out
since the existence of outliers might be a reason for imprecise
outcomes. In terms of the demographic details of the respon-
dents: 75 (35.0%) were males, 139 (65.0%) were females,
15 (7.0%) were in the age range of 25-29, 181 (84.6%) were
in the age range of 30-35, 18 (8.4 %%) were above 36 years
of age. Regarding the demographic factors of specialization,
20 (9.3%) of the respondents from social science, 61 (28.5)
of the respondents from engineering, and 133 (62.1%) of the
respondents from science and technology.

B. MEASUREMENT INSTRUMENTS

The items of the constructs were adapted to meet the purpose
of ensuring content validity. The survey is mainly of two
parts. The first section is on the respondents’ demographic
details such as age, gender, educational level. The second
section contains 25 items adapted from the measurement by
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TABLE 1. Summary of goodness fit indices for the measurement model.

Davis [23] and Venkatesh and Bala [41]. The third and final
section, which is designed based on knowledge management
sharing factors, includes 24 items adapted from the previous
studies [87].

IV. RESULT AND ANALYSIS

The result of Cronbach’s Alpha reliability coefficient was
0.912 of the TAM and motivation factors which have an
influence on big data adoption and knowledge management
sharing for sustainability of education. The evaluation of
discriminant validity (DV) was conducted through the use
of three criteria namely: index among variables which should
be below 0.80 [86], the average variance extracted (AVE)
value of each construct that needs to be equal to or above
0.50, and square of (AVE) of each construct that has be above,
in value, than the inter construct correlations (IC) connected
with the factor [88]. Furthermore, crematory factor analysis
(CFA) results with factor loading (FL) should be 0.70 or
over while the results of Cronbach’s Alpha (CA) are agreed
to be ≥ 0.70 [86]. The researchers also add that composite
reliability (CR) should be ≥0.70.

A. MEASUREMENT MODEL ANALYSIS

The current study used AMOS 23 for data analysis. In
particular, both SEM and CFA were applied as the major
tools of analysis. Uni-dimensionality, convergent validity,
reliability, discriminant validity was used to assess measure-
ment model. Hair et al. [86] emphasized that goodness-
of-fit guiding principle, like normed chi-square, normed
fit index (NFI), chi-square/degree of freedom, relative fit
index (RFI), Tucker-Lewis coefficient (TLI) comparative fit
index (CFI), incremental fit index (IFI), parsimonious good-
ness of fit index (PGFI), root mean square error of approx-
imation (RMSEA) and root mean-square residual (RMR)
are all tools that can are used as the procedures to assess
the model estimation. The measure model of sustainabil-
ity for education through big data, knowledge management
sharing and innovation was evaluated by the goodness-of-
fit indices and illustrated in Table 1 while Figure 2 illus-
trates measurement technology acceptance model (TAM) and
innovation diffusion theory (IDT) of the sustainability for

education through big data, knowledge management sharing
and innovation.

B. VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY OF MEASURES MODEL

This type of validity is normally used to determine the size of
the difference between a concept and its indicators with other
concepts [89]. Based on the analysis in this regard, discrim-
inant validity proved to be positive for all concepts since the
values were above 0.50 (cut-off value) with p = 0.001 [88].
According to Hair et al. [86], correlations of items in any
two given constructs should not be greater than square root
of average variance shared by them in one construct. The
resulting values of composite reliability (CR) and those of
Cronbach’s Alpha (CA) were around 0.70 and above while
the results of average variance extracted (AVE) were around
0.50 and above which indicates that the whole factor loadings
(FL) were significant as they meet the conventions of such
assessment [86]. The sections below expand more on the
findings on the measurement model. The results of validity
and reliability as well as those of the AVE, CR and CA all
were accepted are also illustrated establishing the discrimi-
nant validity. It is observed that all the values of (CR) are
ranging between 0.894 and 0.931 which means that they are
above the cut-off value of 0.70. The (CA) resulting values
are also ranging between 0.837 and 0.939 exceeding the cut-
off value of 0.70. The (AVE) are also above 0.50 ranging
between 0.570 and 0.683. All of these results are positive and
indicating significant (FLs) and they meet the conventional
assessment guidelines [86]. See Table 2 and 3.

C. STRUCTURAL MODEL ANALYSIS

The path modeling analysis was used in this study to develop
a model to measure the sustainability for education through
TAM and IDT factors on their knowledge management shar-
ing, adoption of big data and innovation. Based on the
model, the results are presented and compared in the dis-
cussion of hypothesis testing. Later, being the second phase,
factor analysis (CFA) was done on the structural equation
modelling to test the proposed hypotheses as illustrated
in Figure 3.
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FIGURE 2. Measurement model.

TABLE 2. Confirmatory factor analysis results.

Figure 3 above illustrates that five hypotheses were
accepted and only onewas rejected based on the results of this
study. Table 3 below indicates that main statistics of models

are good, representing model hypotheses and validity testing
results through illustrating the values of standard errors and
unstandardized coefficients of structural model.
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TABLE 3. Validity and reliability for the model.

FIGURE 3. Results for the proposed path model (Estimate).

Regarding the first hypothesis, the relationship between
perceived usefulness and behavioral intention to utilize big
data attained following output (β = 0.071, t = 2.666,
p < 0.001). Thus, first hypothesis proved positive, hence,
supported. The second proposition is positive too, hence,
supported, as the analysis indicates a relationship between
perceived ease of use and behavior intention to use big data
(β = 0.183, t = 6.182, p < 0.001). The next effect is
relationship between perceived risks and behavior intention
to use big data (β = 0.276, t = 7.744, p < 0.001).
Thus, third hypothesis is positive and supported. The next
hypothesis number four is a positive and supported, as the
analysis also indicates a relationship between age diversity
and knowledge management sharing achieved the following
results (β = 0.456, t = 15.504, p < 0.001). Moreover,
next hypothesis five is also positive and supported, as a
relationship exists between cultural diversity and knowledge

management sharing (β = 0.071, t = 1.943, p < 0.001).
Nonetheless, based to the relationship between motivators
and knowledge management sharing has a positive and sig-
nificant with (β = 0.273, t = 6.634, p < 0.001) indicating
that the 6th hypothesis proposed a positive and significant
relationship. Added to the above results, the next hypothesis
direct effect the relationship between knowledge manage-
ment sharing and behavior intention to use big data (β =

0.416, t = 12.192, p < 0.001). Thus, the 7th hypothesis
is positive and supported. The relationship between behavior
intention to use big data and big data adoption has a positive
and significant with (β = 0.477, t = 8.410, p < 0.001)
indicating that the 8th hypothesis supported.Moving on to the
hypothesis number nine, it proposed a significant relationship
between behavior intention to use big data and sustainability
for education (β = 0.358, t = 7.177, p < 0.001) indicating
that the 9th hypothesis was supported. Also, the direct effect
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FIGURE 4. Results for the proposed hypothesis testing model (T. Value).

it’s a positive and significant relationship between knowledge
management sharing and big data adoption has a positive
and significant with (β = 0.246, t = 4.364, p < 0.001).
Thus, 10th hypothesis was accepted. The next hypothesis
direct effect is knowledge management sharing has a positive
and significant with sustainability for education (β = 0.100,
t = 2.081, p < 0.001) indicating that the 11th hypothesis
was supported. Finally, the results also confirm that big data
adoption related to sustainability for education achieved the
following results (β = 0.304, t = 9.428, p < 0.001).
Thus, confirming hypothesis number 12 is positive and sup-
ported. The consistent with previous studies [5], [9], [15],
[19], [75], [78], [81], [85].

D. DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

The purpose of the research was to cultivate a novel on how
big data model adoption via merging knowledge manage-
ment sharing with TAM to discover the features affecting
students’ behavioral intentions to knowledge management
sharing and big data in the institution of higher education.
This research was an innovative effort in applying knowledge
management sharing into a big data adoption via TAMmodel.
Based on the model proposed, the relationships between
twelve innovative characteristics was explored with the per-
ceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, perceived risk, big
data adoption, age diversity, cultural diversity, motivators,
knowledge management sharing, behavior intention to use
big data and sustainability for education. Big data adoption
is on its beginning but is growing rapid since substantial
invests are made for the realization of novel technologies and
techniques [90]. Information on popular media and academic

journals point towards big data adaptions received by orga-
nizations worldwide. For knowledge management sharing,
big data adoption presents both opportunity and threat. Any
threat in there is foreseeable that Big Data Adoption shall
sweep knowledge management sharing away, consigning it
to drawers of organizational history. On the other hand, big
data adoption might push knowledge management back to
dark ages characterized by solid focus on correlation and
technology, and the statedmassive incidences of failures [91].
But alternatively, big data adoption is fighting with several
same dilemmas and issues which knowledge management
sharing has challenged for decades, specially foregrounding
of the technologies over phenomenological or human socio-
logical knowledge perspective. The main problem for knowl-
edge management sharing is: it has been remained as highly
non-unified field. Perhaps big data adoption offers opportu-
nities to bring unity. There seen obvious synergies among
two disciplines, where mutual lessons could be learned.
These propositions open several fascinating avenues regard-
ing future research. Some illustrations draw from knowledge
management sharing perspective emphasizes new knowledge
and innovation rising from the social interactions in teams
with the study of Leonard and Sensiper [92]. From the
results of statistical analysis, Table 3 shows all hypotheses are
supported. Generally, the outcomes confirmed the research
model and the hypotheses. The outcomes of this research
deliver an insight into the knowledge management sharing;
age diversity, cultural diversity and motivators, in turn, affect
behavior intention to use big data for sustainability of edu-
cation. As well, examines the factors of TAM to examine
the perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, perceived
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TABLE 4. Hypothesis testing data of structural model.

risk and behavioral intention to use big data, in turn, affect
adoption and sustainability as a purpose of education.
The findings of this research support the knowledge man-

agement sharing and behavior intention to use big data for
sustainability of education. The findings also showed that per-
ceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, perceived risk and
behavioral intention to use big data should influence adoption
of big data. Likewise, the findings also showed that age
diversity, cultural diversity and motivators had an optimistic
important with knowledge management sharing. The use of
TAM Model with knowledge management sharing factors
in examining behavior intention to use big data for sustain-
ability of education. Therefore, the findings also validated
knowledge management sharing and behavior intention to
use big data for sustainability of education. The outcomes
agreed with prior research revealing that perceived useful-
ness, perceived ease of use and perceived risk had significant
positive effects on behavior intention to use big data [5], [9],
[34], [46], [48], [49]. In turn, affect adoption and sustain-
ability as a purpose of education. On the other hand, when
the students observed the age diversity, cultural diversity
and motivators had significant positive effects on knowledge
management sharing [53], [63], [74], [75], [78]. In turn, affect
behavior intention to use big data, adoption and sustainabil-
ity as a purpose of education. As stated by Thuraisingham
and Parikh [93] Knowledge management is related to orga-
nization that are sharing expertise and their resources and
forming intellectual assets so that later they can rise their
competitiveness. Knowledge Management finds holds and
develops organizational knowledge having an intention to
control resources based on knowledge in an organization [94].
Beyond transactional result used by several organizations,
there exists a potential treasure trove of non-traditional, less
structured data (Big data) which can be mined for obtaining
useful information [95]. These days, most of the young peo-
ple use Facebook, twitter, linked-in, google+ accounts for
online activities. As well, people are acquainted with Flickr to
upload personal photographs, semantria.com to see sentiment
analysis or opinion mining, ebay.com to sell or buy products,

and crowd sourcing tasks on Amazon.com. All of these are
examples of applications of Big data. Digital news available
on Internet is increasing 10 folds in every five years on a
scale of Zeta-bytes. Data is available from blogs, RFIDs,
cameras, sensors, social networks, e-commerce, telephony
and medical records. Conversely, the web and web-based
social networking (big data) have significantly expanded in
simplicity and speed, and thus social networking sites also
allow for the public sharing of information, engagement, and
collaborative learning [96], [97].

Faculty should demonstrate the use of the big data and
provide instructional materials that would ease student learn-
ing of the technology. Moreover, the results recommend that
faculty should define how the technology will help students
and benefit them study big data or accomplish other learning
objectives. Students who perceived that the big data would
benefit them acquire a better behavioral intention to use big
data for sustainability of education. Likewise, this research
provides three empirical pieces of evidence. First empirical
evidence of behavior intention to use big data through per-
ceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and perceived risk.
Second empirical evidence of knowledge management shar-
ing through age diversity, cultural diversity and motivators,
that in turn, affect behavior intention to use big data. The
third empirical evidence of knowledge management sharing
and behavior intention to use big data that can affect big
data adoption for sustainability of education. The substantial
theoretical contribution to previous knowledge management
sharing with Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) in the
educational context [98]–[101]. The three implications based
on the result of this research are as follows:

1. To employ that the use of big data for learning, addi-
tionally, lecturers and supervisors can support the students
by responding to the students’ questions, knowledge sharing
with ease that will improve learning concert of students and
develop the skill of researchers towards research.

2. Universities are encouraged to enrol students to have the
know-how of using big data for learning courses rather than
forcing them to do so.
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3. Technology and resource are significant matters of
concern in students’ attitude concerning using big data and
behavioral intention to use big data adoption for sustainability
of education.

V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

The findings of this research support the effective behav-
ioral intention to use big data influence big data adoption
for sustainability as a purpose of education. The findings
also showed that knowledge management sharing influence
behavior intention to use big data and big data adoptionwould
be positively associated with sustainability for education.
The use of TAM model and knowledge management sharing
factors in examining behavior intention to use big data and
big data adoption for sustainability of education was also
validated by the findings. Therefore, the input of this research
to big data adoption and knowledge management sharing
for sustainability of education. Consequently, a proposal that
combines knowledge management sharing and TAM model
could offer better overall results. Considering the importance
that students give on behavior intention to use big data
for sustainability of education, future work should consider
designing guidelines for teachers concerning the proposal of
learning activities with the use big data in different fields.
Future studies in this area must also take into account the
teachers and other higher education stakeholders regarding
the use of big data in educational settings. Even though this
study shows that the students could be rather positive with
it, constraints and facilitators should be studied. Exploring
and comparing views from and with other countries could
also enrich the results obtained in this study and generate a
broader view of how this topic is being dealt with in higher
education.
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